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METHODIST CONFERENCE 
ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENTS. 

Rev. Williams Goes to Benton, and is 
Followed by Rev. C. E. Cather- 

man. 

At the close of the fifty-first annual 
session of the Central Pennsylvania 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, late Monday night, appoint. 

ments were made for another year, 

Rev. C. E. Catherman will replace Rev. 

Walter H. William, on the Penns Valley 
charge. Rev. Williams has served this 

charge for five years and his leaving 
this field is regretted not only by his par- 

, ishioners but by others who have admir- 

ed his fine manly qualities, He goes to 

Benton, Columbia county, where his sal- 

ary will not only be greater but the 
work less fatiguing. 

The appointments in which Reporter 
readers are concerned are as follows : 

Penns Valley, C, E. Catherman. 
Benton, W. H. Williams. 

Pleasant Gap, Marshall C. Piper, 
State College, John W. Long. 
Bellefonte, Alexander Scott, 
Woolrich, E. H, Yocum. 

Half Moon, Harry F. Babcock, 
Howard, M. S. Q. Mellot. 

Milesburg, Zaccheus Weston, 

Osceola Mills, Gordon Williams. 
Philipsburg, C. W, Wasson, 
Port Matilda, John Posten. 
Lumber City, W. R. Jones. 

Mt. Union, J. Max Lantz. 

Petersburg, J. Victor Royer. 
Danville (Trinity) G. W. Mclinay. 
Danville, (St. Panl's) M. : 

mest 

Killed by Falling Tree. 

The Reporter's Pine Grove) Mills cor- 
respoudent says that while John 
was lumbering, a tree fell 

him to death in an 
model young man, twenty-four years 
age, and the only support of 
mother, who with two sisters an 

brothers survive. He was a mem 

the Lutheran church, Bu 

on Friday at two o'clock, 
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A telegram received by 8. Sara 
Stover, on Friday, from her son, Fred 
Stover, announced his arrival 
York City wit 

Corps, from Fra 
Camp Lee, Virginia, where he will like 
be mustered out of service at 
date, 
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Another Letter from John Garis. 

E 3 zugors. France 
up tr . FAULT 

Feb, 3 

il at home 
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1919 
Dear old Dad and a 

I am going to write ye 

ing you a few things I 
since leaving 1} 

there have been 
things, but you that 
heard me utter a iplaint. 
waiting for the word to get 
move toward home, 

Starting with July 14, 1917, 
left home, 1 was sent to Camp 
on the 11th of September, arri 
on the 15th. Left that camp on May 112, 
1918, and went to Camp Mills, Long Is 
land. On the 17th of May we embarked 
for France and next day left New York 
harbor. We were on the water until 
June 1st, when we landed in Liverpool, 
England, and went to Camp Knotty 
Ash. On the 4th of June we were trans. 
ferred to South Hampton and on the oth 
went across the English channel to Le 
Havre, France. On the 15th of June we 
went to Camp De Mucon where we were 
trained until July ard, when we went up 
to Chateau-Thierry to start the great 
drive. There is where I said good-bye 
to everybody ; with the Field Artillery, 
I was directly behind the infantry. We 
were later in the drive on the Vesle riv- 
er. I was three days in Fismes, and 
then we left and walked nights for sev. 
enteen nights at the rate of forty kilo- 
meters a night, when we arrived at the 
Argonne Forests where we engaged inp 
one of the bloodiest fights of the war, 
You no doubt have read lots about it, 
We drove the Hun seventy kilometers 
then we biked back toa small town in 
France and got on a train and came to 
Ypres, Belgium. We started another 
drive, but just as we were going 
through Brussels, the capital of Belgium, 
the armistice was signed, 
There I stayed in one of the finest 

chateaus in that country and served as a 
cook for the officers, I can never for- 
get those days and how the girls and 
women ran out as wé arrived in the 
various towns, throwing their arms 
around us and kissing us. 
Iam gladit is all over and I now 

want to get home as soon as possible, to 
see my old friends, 

I visited Laval, one of 
the other day. 1 had myself weighed 
and tipped the beam at 17¢t pounds, 
stripped, and I am getting heavier all 

the time ; 50 you see I am not losing any 
flesh worrying. 

I hope to see you all soon, 
Your son, . 

JOHN GARIS, 
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Movings. 

Movings in the borough : Mrs. M. L. 
Smith ‘moves to Johnstown and the 
home will be occupied by E. H. Grove, 
who purchased same; Dr, A. G. Lieb 
moved from bis farm to his property in 
Centre Hall; Domer Ishler from the 
Fiedler property to the Whiteman home 
on Hoffer street, which he purchased : 
Mrs. Belle Whiteman to the Rossman 
flat, which is vacated by the Van 
dens ; Cleve Brungart vacates the house 

Gor- 

he occupied for several years and will 
move to the McCool place near Tussey- 
ville : John A. 

house Mr. Brungart vacates and will be- 
come a resident of Centre Hall: Mrs, 
Della Reiber vacates the Dr, Lee home, 

Slack purchased the 

Lee of near 

property 

to be followed by Fran! IK 
dellefonte, who owns the 

Mrs. Rebecca Emerick n 
W. G. Runkle property ;| Newton Eme- 

Mrs. Sara Kerliz 
he Harlacker property at the 
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and Mrs. Willlam Kerlin, 
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Mitterling ; Mr. Coldrot 1 i occupy the 
new Runkle apartments, near the hotel, 
when completed ; Edward Bailey - vi 

cates the Geiss hom moves to the 
Lambert property ; F. Colyer be- 
comes a resident 
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similar to 

the one folios 316, This will be 
the first time since that year that a regu- 
lar formal commencement has been 
held. In 1917 formalities were largely 
done away with on account of the en- 
trance of America into the war and the 
same was true las hen the grad. 
uation exercisos were made as simple 
and unpretentious as possible. The re- 
urn of the old style commencement is 

but one step more toward bringing 
Penn State back to before-the-war cts 
toms, 
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Railroads Ordered to Put Daylight 
Law in Effect. 

To make effective the daylight law, 
Director General Hines last Saturday in- 
structed railroads to turn their clocks 
ahead one hour at 2 a. m, Sunday, 
March 30. Trains will run on the new 
schedule thereafter, but will be held 
only at terminals. While on the road 
they will not stop for an hour to make 
up the difference in time. Fach railroad 
will be called on to ** properly safeguard 
movement of the trains on the road at 
the time of the change. ” 

Clocks will be moved back an hour at 
2 a. m, on the last Sunday in October, 
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Extra Session By May 12th. 

[ By REV. G. F, 8N 

In the palmy days of denominational 
ism of a few years ago churches were 
multiplied in many communities with 
recklessness that is startling. As 
as some aspiring ecclesiastic could 

a 

BOO 

dis. 
cover some new differences in doctrine 
and invent a new shibboleth he would 
start to draw a line of cleavage down 
through his denomination and try to ¥ 

When- 

became 

where formerly there was one, 
of f ever a little group families 

dissatisfied with their pastor or 
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yalation, every 76 of the 

. ie 

156 people 1m Spring Wills, 
reay the six ministers is 1 juired to ¢ 

ro ng 

inday, to 

average of 16 2-3 miles, maki otal 
of 80 miles, every § serve 
enough other churches to get a living 
from his charge 

Each of these ministers must render 
pastoral service during the weekdays to 
to the members of 
separated churches. Thus they are re 
quired to spend much valuable time in 

Hotels Must Have New License Each 
Month. 

cates for Centre county hotels and 

expire with April 1st, The licenses will 
be issued under the new law providing 
for monthly paynfbnts, 

The license fee in Centre county for a 
full year is as follow : Tavern license 
$200 in boroughs and $100 in townships, 
Wholesalers—$251 in boroughs and $125 
in townships. Brewers—8(o000. Any 
hotel in a borough on taking out its 

license will be required to pay one- 
twelfth of the yearly fee, or $1663, and 

a hotel in a township will pay 8834 In 

addition there will be a fee of 83 for the 

prothonotary for issuing and recording 
the certificate and a fee of 95 cents to 
the county treasurer. The total pay-   The return of President Wilson to the 

United States before May 15 and an ex-' 
tra session of Congress on May 12 or' 
sooner is the outlook in view of the lat. : 
est press and private advices received 
from Paris, - 

It is confidently believed in adminis. 
tration circles that the peace treaty will 
be signed afd ready to be returned to 
Paris between May 1 and May 10, In’ 
view of this the President could call an 
extra session for May 12 and be back in 
time to address a joint session of the   The Centre Reporter, $rs0a year. House and Senate. 

ment for a license in a borough for the 
month of April will therefore be $20 42, 
and for a township hotel $12.09 Since 
a new certificate must be issued each 
month there will be un additional 
monthly fee to the prothonotary. This 
will probably be $1 for each certificate, 
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A half hour after they hail eaten roots 
which they thought were artichokes, 
George Derr, aged five years and James 
Derr, aged four years, sons of Mr, and 
Mrs. Lester Derr, of Plum Creek, near 
Sunbury, died early Friday. 

eich of his widely 

METHODISTS MAY SECURE 

Prothonotary D. R. Foreman is now | 
at work preparing liquor license certifi. | 

wholesale dealers whose present licenses | 
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SOBER FARM FOR HOME. 
i 
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| 200 Acres Near Shamokin Will Likely 
Be Purchased By Conference As 
Home For Aged Communicants. 

The C. Ks ber chestnut farm, in Ir 
ish Valley, Northumberland county, 
ner Shamokin, is 10 be purchased by 
the Central Pennsylvania confererce of 

‘the Methodist Epizeapal church as a 
home for aged communicant members of 
the conference, The anpouticement was 
made on Thursday at the fifty-first sss. 
ion of the conference at Sunbury, 
The Sober Property embsfeces 200 

acres of five land in a beautiful lecation, 
The owner, C. K Suber, of Lewisburg, 
is the originator of the famous Paragon 
chestnuts, aud there are 10,000 of there 
hybrid trees on the property, many of 
them bearing. 

As yet the conference holds only an 
option on the property, but it seems 
to be the prevailing belief that al set. 
ion to be taken in the conference, will re 
sult in the purchare. The sum of $400 + 
000 has been pledged by the confereroe 
to the support of the home for he aged 
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Threshermen to Meet. 
A special meeting of Centre County 

Threshermen and Farmers Protective 
Association will be held in the Court 
house in Bellefonte on Saturday, March 

h, at toa. m, 

This is probably the last meeting be- 
ore threshing commences and it is de. 

sired that every thresherman and saw 
mill man in the county be present, 
The State Committee will report upon 

the Threshermen’s Mutual Insurance Co, 
and other matters of interest to thresher. 
men and farmers will be considered. 

A 

* The Making of Larry *. 
** The Making of Larry ", a Boy Scout 

piay in two scenes, will be rendered by 
the Centre Hall Boy Scouts on Friday 
evening, April 4th, In Grange Arcadia 
Admission, 15 and 25 cents. Give the 
boys your support, 
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Feeding Steers. 

Approsimately five per vent, of the 
farmers of this State are feeding steers 
for spring market. This is two 
cent, less than last year. The decrease 
may be attributed largely to the high 
price of feeders last fall as well as the 
high cost of feed stuff. It is estimated 
that forty-five per cent. of the Lancas 
ter county farmers are feeding steers 
during the present wmter. Adams 
county ranks second with twenty-four 
per cent. and York county third with 

1 
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{tighteen per cont. Some farmers have 
already soid their fat cattle. Practically 
10 attention is given to the feeding of 
steers in the northern part of the State   and the Sober farm will probably within 

A few years be the best and most Cum. plete Methodist Episcopal home for the | 
‘aged in the country, :     as that is strictly a dairy section, 

The slogan of every fruit grower 
should be ** Let us spray, 

to 
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forms the Reporter that the Gregg rowan. 
ship school has an enrollment of eighty 
scholars forty males and fem 
~a nicely balagced school, and 
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The senior class in the local High 
school is looking ahead to a day in May 
and making preparations for that 
crowning end o” their local sthool cares r 
~graduation day. The class this year 
numbers ten, the largest in the history 
of the school, It is a fact worthy of 
special notice that six of the ten meme 
bers ot the class are Potter township 
scholars. The class consists of the fol- 
lowing : Misses Margaret M. Emery, 
Adelie B. McClenahan. Catharive 
Bradford. Miriam K. Hayett, Mamie 7. 
Bgooks, Belle C. Meeker, Fernie Is 
Heckman, Floyd Jorden, Harold Alex- 
ander, and Boyd Jordan. 

It seems as though there are some 
sportsmen worthy of the name in Mil'- 
beim, judging from their treatment of 
the red fox. It seems that this color of 
fox is fast becoming extinct: at least 
there are few of them in comparison 
with bis more disreputable brother, the 
grey fox. Having at heart the perpetu. 
ation of the species, several hunters 
played fair with a fox which they had 
tracked to his lair in the mountains, 
The decision was that if they tug out a 
grey fox he would be shot, and if be 
should be one of the other color, he 
should go unhurt. After several hours’ 
work the hunters came upon their 
Quarry and when he bounced out of his 
hole displayed a fine coat of red fur, 
whereupou the true sportsmen waved him 
a happy good-bye. There are a few true 
sportsmen, and E. L. Stowr and 
Ray are among them, 
      ¥  


